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PDX POPULATIONS AND FOOD HABITS
IN RELATION TO GkME BIRDS IN
THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON

INTRODUCT ION

Objectives

This report presents data obtained in a field

study of red end grey foxes in the Willamette Valley,

and in particular from the Beaver Creek Refuge, located

approximately 10 miles south f Corvallis, Oregon. The

work was conducted on a full'ttme basis from March 13,

1947 to August 11, 1947, and thereafter as a part-tine

project until March, 1948. The issue was to determine

the importance of these sniniela as predators on ring-

necked pheasants and other game birds.

Previous to this investigation little was known

concerning the economic status, pornilation trends, and

particularly the food habits o red d grey foxes in

the Willarnette Valley, as evidenced by the dearth of

written niatert.l on these subjects; however, a cons1dor-

able amount of irnrnsttgation of the 1astern Red Pox,

Vulpes fulva fulva (Desriarest), been carried out

in several eastern and midwestern states.

In the ears during and immeflatoly following

World War II many Western Oregon farmers and sportsmen



reported an apparent increase in both red and. grey fox
populations to field representatives of the Oregon
State Game Commission. This increase coincided more or
less with a decrease in pheasant numbers in. the same
general areas, leading many observers to the conclusion

that foxes were responsible for heavy pheasant losses.

This study, which is a phase of a long range program
of the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit* con-

cerning ring-necked pheasant management in the Pacific

Northwest, was suggested by the Oregon State Game Com-

mission in order to provide factual data on the effects
f red and grey foxes on pheasants and other game

species. The project was directed by Mr. Arthur S.
Etnarson, Biologist, United States iah and Wildlife
Service and Leader of the Unit.

Gon the Wi Ilariette Valie

The area under investigation included the greater
part of the Willainette Valley, located in the northwest
quarter of the State or Ortgon, pproximatoly 40 miles

inland from the Pacific Ocean (FIgure 1). It should
be noted here that the range of the two species of foxes

*Oregon State Game ComriIsson, U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Wildlife Management Institute and Oregon
State College cooperatIng,
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studied is not confined to tis velley, although the
majority of their numbers are within this region. The

average width of the valley is 40 miles; and it ja
about 140 miles long, roughly rectangular in shape and

eluding an area of approximately 2,750 square miles.

western boundary is the summit of the Coast Range;

eastern boundBry is the Cascade Divide; the southern
boundary is the Calapooya Divide, which seprrates the
Williette Valley fr' the Trirqua Valley; nni the
northern boundary is the Columbia RIver, which also
forms the rtortherr herder of the State of 0reon. The

floor ' the valley is vid.ed the /illamette River
longitudinally into unequal parts, about one-fourth of
the drsi.neje area being locqtc on the ezst sb a of
the Cascade Range, and the rexaining three-fourths on
the west slope of the Cicade.

Western Orecon Is well suited to agrIculture, and.
most of the area is gtv"n to feriing. The long average

growing seeson o l2 dia, hevy nean rainfall of 45.6
inches annually, and moderate ternperatures permit a

wide variety of rsIrt, fruit, end truck crops.
livestock, poultry, and dairy industries are well ep

resented throughout the valley,
Veetative cover is varied and abundant. Much of

the valley floor not under cultIvation Is covered w



a thick forest o mixed evergreen and deciduous trees.

A dense growth of brush and weeds foUow3 the fence

rows, sweles and streams, providing an abundance of

rood and cover for birds. There are widely scattered
rollIns hills, Itb ideal denritn territory for both
species of foxes.

Although the Wi)Jamette Valley Is considered to

be In the Hu.rid Tri.ne.tIon zone.. absence of pro-

tr;tid per!. oc' of etreie te! raue r!rLd the resence

of many diverse he.bttats have nermitted the introductIon
and establtqhment of an unuue1 variety of plents end
axiinals, including many t'1..cal l3oreel and Austrel Lorme.

Tho raccoon, Procyon lotor 2..fIca (!errIani), has be-
cor abundant throu!hout the vGlev. uv.h o

one my find it footorinte on nlmot any creek bank
In a few minutes' tIme; ud the Oreon Grey Pox,

Urocyon cinereoarenteus townsendl (Merriam), although

considered by baIley (3, n. 2B6) to be a characteris-
tically Sonorari anina.l, Is a constant cc%mpnn on of

brushy streams and fore't edpes.

Deser Ipt i on of the e aver Creek Refu

Within the viley a iler study ares (Plgure 3),
consistIng of approximately 1,500 acre.a of farm ian 10

miles southwest of Corvallis, Oregon was selected e.s



Figuz'e 2. A portion of the Wi].lamette Valley, looking
eastward from the Beaver Creek Refuge.

Figure 3. A view of the Beaver Creek Refuge, looking
westward; Coast Range foothills in the background.



Description of Foxes in the Valley

being representative of the rest of the valley and was
studied intensively. This area, called the Beaver Creek
Refuge, and procured through easements by the Oregon

State Game Commission, is inhabited by both species of

foxes, as well as feral house oats, raccoons, skunks,
red-tailed hawks, great horned owls, crows, bluejays,
and other known predators of game birds. The greater
part of the refuge consists of adequate pheasant habitat
formerly well stocked with the Ring-necked Pheasant,

Phasianus colohious torquatus (Gmelin), but containing
only two or three birds per 100 acres at the time of
the investtgatton. Nearby creeks, ash swales, and fores
edges permit easy access to the refuge by predators. As

it was posted as a game management area human interfer-

ence was minimized, except for farming operattona.

Ryegraas, wheat, oats, vetch, hay, and sudan grass are
the usual crops. Moat of the lan4 not under cultivation
is woodlot or grazed by sheep or cattle. Valley Quail,
Lojthortyx californica vallicola (Ridgway), and Bobwhite

Quail, Colinus virinianus virginianus (Linnaeun), are
present and able to maintain populations on the refuge.

Of the two foxes of economic importance in the
valley, only the Oregon Grey Fox, Urocyon cinereoarpenteus



townseridt (Merriam), is nativo. Bailey (3, p. 286)
states that it ranges the Upper Sonoran Zone valleys
of northern California nd north through the interior
valleys of western Oregon to the Columbia. It is
generally smaller than the red fox, with relatively
shorter legs, smaller ears, longer claws and shorter,
coarser fur, The polage is predominantly grey, with

orange sides and legs and, a whitish belly and throat.
The ti of the tail is always black. It does riot close-
ly resemble the red fox etther in anpearance or habits,
and is an animal characteristic of forests and. brushy
streams, whereas the red. fox prefers open or partly
settled country. The den nay be a hollow log, culvert,
or hole in the ground, often on cultivated land, where
tts local range overlaps that of the red fox. In Oregon

the young are born in AprIl or May. Litters range be-
tween two end five, with four being the usual number

(Orinnoll, B, p. 443), It is considered to be slower
and more stupid than its red cousin, although a bettor
climber, arid is more readtly caught with dogs or traps.
The behBvtor of the two antmals when trapped is sig-
nificantly different, The grey f ox cowers and offers

no resistance; ai.l hope of escape is gone, and it may
be safely picked up by the scruff of the neck and carried
off. The red fox is openly defiant to the last, and



mist be treated with caution.

Captured foxes of both species retained in pens
t the Oregon State College Fur Farm over a period of
several months demonstrated many differences in be-

havior. The grey fox (Figure 4), a half-grown female,

was invariably seated on a shelf in the open part of

the pen, from which vantage point she would bs'k

furtoi.sly when anyone approached. Of the three greys

kept in captivity at one time or another, all cowered
when picked up, and only the female occasionally offered

to bite. She was able to distinguish between indl.vid-

ua).a, showing particular animosity toward those who had

teased her in the past. Three red fox pups of the

year (Figure 5), one a female, were always hidden in

the dark nest box at the rear of the pen, and remained

there unless driven out, whereupon thei would run back

and forth or leap from side to side in the wire pen un-

til exhausted, Al),. three fought and bit savagely, and

had to be handled with heavy gloves. Of the two species

be greys make the more satisfactory pots, but either
y tame to the point of domestication tf taken young

(8, p. 442).
Specimens of red fox taken during the course f

the investigation checked closely in external appearance

with the description of the Eastern Red Fox given by
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Ftgui'e 4. Female grey fox, approximately 9 months old.

Figure 5. Male red fox, approximately 9 months old.



Anthony (1, p. 138). The overall pelage color was red-

dish yellow, slightly darker on the back; tail yellow-
ish, wtth a dark patch on the upper surface and usually
a distinct white tip; throat and belly white; hind feet,
backs of ears and. forefoot to elbow black. Considerable

variation In polage marking Was noted, some individuals
havIng heavy black tatocktng8$ while those of others wer

greyish. The white tall tip measured nearly five inches
in some cases, and was nearly absent in others, Those

differences were observed to occur among pups of a lit-
ter. The red fox ranges throughout the valley, but is
particularly abundant in the northern foothills. Open

sunny slopes, often with rock outcrops, are favorite
donning sites, although dens in culvorts an grain
fields are not unusual. Frequently a suitably located
ground squirrel burrow is enlarged and utilized. I3alley

(3, p. 283) states that in eastern states a litter of
red foxes generally numbers five to nine, and is born
in April or May. On June 10, 1947, a red fox don con-

taining a litter of tour was discovered in the middle
of an oat field on the ieaver Creek Refuge (FIgure 17),
and the pups were estimated as being about six weeks

old at the time. On April 5, 1948, a litter of eight
red fox pups thought to be less than a week old was
taken from the refuge. Two other litters of four and

11



Figure 6. Grey fox habitat; a brush-edged creek near
the northern boundary of the Beaver Creek refuge.

Figure 7. Five red fox dens were found on this hill
slope 14 miles south of Corvallis, Oregon.

12



The Introduction of rod foxes into the TIillamett
Valley Is of comparatively recent date. Bailey (3,
p. 232) ifl 1936 listed only the Cascade Red Fox and
Oregon Grey Fox as being present in western Oregon.

During the study it was discovered that plants of
Eastern Red Fox and possibly Northern ?lairis Red Fox,

Vulpes regalis (Merriam), had been made in the valley

3.

one of five were recorded during the investigation.
A natIve ubspeoies, the Cascade Red Fox, Vules

fulva oaseaderLsis (ierriar), is similar in appearance
arid habits to the Eastern Red Fox; but has a predominant

pelage color of light yellow, and a conspicuously white-
tipped greyish tell. BaIley p. 2E2) gives the dis-
tribubion in Qreon as the Cascade Range and lower half
of the Coest Mountains, zdding that the limits of its
range are not well defined. It Is not considered to be
in the valley proper in significant numbers. A specimen

tallying closely with Bailey's description was taken
west of Junction City, Oregon, near the foothills of
the Coast Range in l96, s-nd was given to iIr. Daaion
Smith of Junction City, Predatory Animal Trapper for
the U. 3. Fish aiid wildLife Service, who had it mounted
as a curiosity.

History of Introductions of Red Foxes into the Valle
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before this date for the purpose of fox hunting, but
did not become numerous enough to attract the serious
attention of biologists or the public until recently.
Nr. C. E. Mullins of Canton, Oregon, Predatory Animal
Trapper for the U. E. Fish and wildlife Service, stated
in a letter to the Portland Oregonian on August 3,
1947, that five pairs of young Fistern Red Fox were
expressed from North Carolina to Bill Denamore, a
Sheridan watchmaker, and Neelia Smith, a Sherid.an farmer

in 3.924. Releases of a pair each were made at uddy

Valley, Dupee Valley, Gopher Valley, Red Prairie, and

in the Sheridan Iflhls, Tbo3o lOO8tiQflS are in th

thwest quarter of the Wiliarnette Valley.
Mr. Frank Lutz, a farmer living on the Boaver

k iefigo, said that soretir'ie between 1910 and 1920
he shipped two female and three male red fox pups from
Condo, South Dakota, to Mr. Ed Davis, who was farming

at that time on what is now the refuge. One of the

pups, sex unknown, was dead on arrival. The remainder

were released near the refuge.
Mr. Starr, farmer and private trapper living

one mile east of the Beaver Creek Refuge, saId that a
Doctor ioward released an unknown number of red foxes

a few miles northwest of Corvallis in the year 1900,
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shortly bøf ore. No further details or oonfirationa
thts release are av8ilabLe.



LITERATURE SURVEY

An attempt was made to review the available

eratuLre concerning fox food habits and methods of

estimating fox populations, for the purpose of provid-
ing a background for the present study, and comparing
the results with those obtained from similar work in
other areas.

A detailed study of the seasonal food habits of
the Morthern Plains red. fox by Scott (15), based upon
the examination of 1,454 seats collected from the Des
Moines Mver Valley in Central Iowa, is in part sum-
marized below:

1. The red foxes were found to be primaril
carnivorous, consuming substantial quanti-
ties of insect and plant foods when avail-
able.
Warm-blooded vertebrates were less frequent
in the warm weather diet than in the cold
weather diet, whereas the reverse was true
far insects and plant foods.
The principal staple foods were cottontails
and mice, especially Peromyscus and Microtus.

The red fox was mainly influenced in its
feeding by the availability of foods.
In April, when the pups were most dependent
upon the adults for food, the remains of
warm-blooded vertebrates were more frequent
in the focal material from the dens than in
that from the trails, whereas in May, when
the pups were less dependent upon the adults,
remains of warm-blooded vertebrates became
loss frequent in the den material and in-
vertebrate and plant representation



1?

markedly increased at the dons.
So far as could be determined, foxes did not
exert a dominant influence on the population
of the prey animals regularly consumed, for
the direction of seasonal and annual popula-
tion trends seemed to continue unchanged by
the pressure of fox predation.
Ring-necked pheasant population on the area
did not exceed one bird to 30 acres on the
average. Among the 222 droppings collected
at rearing dens, five pheasant occurrences,
of which two were egg shell fragments, were
listed. Bob-white remains were identified
in only seven of the 1,454 seats examined..

A study of the food habits of Iowa and Wiconst
red foxes in 1935 by Errington (7), in which 236
stomachs, 113 Iowa dons, nd 1,175 droppings were

examined over a five year period, disclosed that the
items taken depend largely upon availability. Small

mammals, principally Microtus and Peronyscus, were a

staple food during the greater part of the year. Rep-

resentation of other prcy fluctuated according
seasons, weather conditions, abundance and vulnerability
of prey pornilations, and with the experience of the fox.
Destructiveness to poultry was found to be exaggerated,
though losses were groat when family groups raided farm

yards; as many as 160 chickens were killed in two morn-

ings by a raiding fox family. Oame birds were not

taken in significant numbers. Pox predation on qutil
was considered to be a symptom of species vu1nerbilit



more quail. being taken during periods when the birds

were in weakened condition.

In 1846 Kase (11) found rabbit remains in 88.6

per cent of 211 Indiana red. fox stomachs. Mice,

principally Microtus, wore fo'und. in 57.8 per cent of

the stomachs; non-game birds 31.8 per cent, poultry

and pigs 1°.9 per cent. Game birds, including ring-

necked pheasant, were represented in 10 per cent of

the stomachs.

i?tftv-even per cent of 313 drormings of red fox

in 4ew e!npshire analyzed. by adio (6) in 1939 contained

Microtus; non-game bird remains were found in 35 per

cent of the seats, ruffed grouse 2.5 per cent. Ring-

necked pheasant remains were present in insignificant

numbers.

The analysis by volume of 29 grey fox stomachs

collected in Pennsylvania between August and February,

1940, by Bennett and English (4) showed the five most

tnportant foods to be cottontail, 39.8 per cent;

opossum 153 per cent; white-tailed deer 11.2 per

cent; woodchuck 5.? per cent, and, muskrat 5.7 per

It was noted that while cottontails made u 39.8 p

cent of the food eaten by Pennsylvania grey foxes

they made up only 19.5 per cent of the food eaten by

Pennsylvania red foxes over a similar period.



According to Plattes (13), the establishment of
the ring-necked pheasant has facilitated the spread of
grey fox in Minnesota. Analysis of 56 grey and 29 rod
fox stomachs showed that mice and rabbits formed nearly
half the subsistence of both species. Poultry and game

birds together made up from 10 to 12 per cent of the
diet for both foxes.

Hatfield (10) states that, t'Popular claims as to
destruction of game bIrds by foxes (in Minnesota)

are not substantIated." IxemInatIon of 53 grey and 34

red fox stoniachs revealed rabbits and mice to be the
predominating food items. Poltr and game bird

remains were present in 14 per cent of rod fox stomachs,
11.3 per cent of grey fox stomachs.

Hamilton, Hosley and MacGregor (9), In a sent

study of late uniraer and ii foods of the red
fox in central Massachusetts state:

In the fall collection, fr'ait are
represented, in order of their frequency, by
app1e, "lid cherrIes, grapes, sarsapartila,
and service berries. Mammal remains are
chiefly of fIeld mice and cottontails; while
deer, mice and woodchucks are each represented
once. Poultry and ,rouse are represented
a singLe scat.
MacGregor (12) adds that foxes are not of im-

portarice in central Massachusetts as game bird
predators



Figure 8. This red fox stomach and intestine contained
nothing but Microtus. Nine mic, were found in the
stomach alone.
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Examination of 28 stomachs of red nd grey foxes

by Buss (5) in Wisconsin in 1939 revealed no direct
predation on either pheasant ox' quail.

Fourteen per cent of 132 North Dakota red fox

stomachs studied by Bach (2) contained game birds,

principally pheasant; one per cent contained poultry.
Robinson (14) adds that rod fox in North Dakota are

locally destructive to poultry flocks and young lambs.
A method far estimating red fox populations in

Iowa suggested by Scott (16), uses data obtained by a
count of rearing dens and other signs on sample areas.
Red foxes prefer dry, well drained homes, and most of
their dens are found where the slopes ax's from five to
10 per cent or more. Taking a five per cent sample
from an area with slopes of less than five to 10 per
cent end a 10 per cent sample from an area with steeper
elopes minimizes the time consumed *nd tends to con-

centrate efforts on a more productive area. Sample

areas of a section (640 acres) were found to be desirable
units. The data are given a frequency value by finding
what the percentage of the number of samples on which

signs of presence are found is of the total number of
samples studied. ior example, if inspection of 50
sample areas revealed signs of occupation on 10, the
index of occupational frequency would be 20 per cent.



Tb1. method gives ox1y the relative concentrations o
foxes, and not their actual numbers. The technique

has not been applied to red fox populations In areas
also Inhabited by grey foxes, but the author believes
that with additional care the "sign" of the two
species could be segregated.

22
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Occupancy

Much of the infortiation con rning populetions

and activitr on the Betver Cree1 Refuse had to be ob-

tamed indirectly by noting tracks, dens, or Other

signs, since the secretive and usually nocturnal habits

of the foxes precluded the collection of sufficient

data by sight records alone. The greatest difficulty

lay in distinguishing between the kills, seats and

tracks of the two species. Sometimes these were inter-

preted by their location, but often could not be dif-

ferentiated at all.

Tracks were the most frequent and reliable
evidence of activity on the refuge. Both species

bunted intensively in cultivated fields, usually fol-

lowing the fence rows and. brush-edged drainage ditches,

It was discovered that foxes dislike to walk through

grass or other vegetation, possibly because of the

noise it makes, and travel on bare ground wherever it

is convenient. or this reason most of the tracks in

a given field could be located by examining the so-

called "dead furrow," a bare, flat bottomed ditch about

two feet wide left along the margin of a plowed field.
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Paths made by livestock within a field were also much

travelled by foxes and other predators.

Generally there is little snow in the Wi].lamette

Valley, although 30 inches fell on February 2, 1937.

The usual snowfall is a light covering that disappears

in a few hours, but a useful substitute is provided in

the frequent winter and spring rains1 which keep the

ground constantly soft during this period. In May,

1947, the clay soil on the refuge had beoonie too hard

to take a print, and except f or an occasional dusty

spot tracks were invisible. Little difficulty was

xperienoed in distinguishing the tracks of foxes from

other animals. Dogs and coyotes have a similar print

but show more of the pads. The heel. pad is rounded and

the tracks are staggered, whereas the heel pad of a fox

is narrow and barlike, and the tracks are more or less
in a line. Scott (16) gives the following description:

The general shape of the red fox track is
oval wIth the longer axis taking the direction
of travel. --- In comparison with the front toot
the hind foot is slightly narrower, the heel pad
is not so wide and the two middle toes with their
claws usually appear to converge. Rarely are
tracks of red foxes more than 2.8 inches long,
and the writer has yet to find one that is wider
than 75 per cent of the total length. The toe
pads are small, and the toes may be spread,
particularly In the front foot and on soft sur-
faces. The bar-shaped heel pad leaves a rec-
tangular print, straight-edged to the rear.
The heel pad does not project forward between
the outermost toes, and the claw marks are
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usually present and sharper than those of the
domestic dog. On such surfaces as mud and wet
snow that are fine enough to bold the impres-
sion, the furry nature of the foot may be
clearly observed.
The underside of the grey fox's foot is loss furry

than the red's, and under ideal tracking conditions the
difference could be easily detected. Grey fox tracks

were ganer].ly smaller, but print size and length of
stride were not considered reliable for distinguishing
between tracks of the two species.

Seats were usually found along the runways, com-

monly on the bare mounds made by ground squirrel dig-

gings. It ws found that the heavy rains either dis-
solved seats completely or marked them so that they
could be dated by the rains. This effectively pre-
vented the collection of droppings prior to the study,
and since the refuge was patrolled. daily thereafter,
an accurate estimate of fox activity and age of seats

could be made.

Under most conditions the seats could be easily
separated from those of raccoon or dog by the strong
fox odor and characteristic long taper at either end.
Several typical seats were measured and found to have

an average diameter of about 5/8 inches. Usually

they consisted mostly of rodent hair, and had, a cover-
ing of mucus which disappeared after a few days'
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exposure to the weather. io consistent difference was
noted between grey and red fox d.roppings, which could

be identified to species only when present near dens.
When tracks or other sign were lacking, a musky

odor tpioal of fox could often be detected in the
morning, if a fox had passed by in the night. Moat of

this odor disappeared when the dew left the ground,
and. was usually gone entirely by noon.

Kills could not always be identified as the work
of a specific predator. A few kills known to be due to
fox had "clipped" feathers; that is, they were bitten
off at the quill. Contour feathers appeared to have
been pawed off or bitten off in clumps. Other known

fox kills did not show either characteristic. A hastil
eaten pheasant would have entrails, breast and leg meat
consumed, with the rest of the bird more or less
intact (Figure 9). A more leisurely eaten bird would
be thoroughly disjointed and picked of meat. ?ull giz..
zards were not eaten. Skulls and the larger bones of
jaokrabhits, Lepus californious calitornious (Gray),
and digger squirrels, Citellus beecheyl doulaaii
(Richardson), were not often broken, but pheasant and
chicken skulls and bones were frequently badly cracked
and chewed, and the toes bitten from the feet. Lizzards,

insectivores, and the smaller birds and rodents were



Figure 9. Yellow-painted cock pheasant of the second
experimental release, recovered from a red fox den on
the Beaver Creek Refuge,

Figure 10. Leg from a hen phea8ant of the second
experimental release, recovered from red fox den
on the Beaver Creek Refuge.
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eaten completely, and renia&ns were to be found only in

the seats.

Trapping was of value in determining the species

present on a small area, and to some extent its popula-

tion in relation to other trapped areas. Trapping by

an individual over an extensive area to obtain accurate

information is of course too slow and time-consuming to

be effective. Records of private and federal trappers

were collected, and these had the advantage of covering

a wide area and demonstrating roughly where the heavy

populations were, since it was the complaint areas and

regione of high fox population that were trapped. The

disadvantage lay in the fact that some trappers were
trapping for sport or profit on a part-time basis, and
some as a livelihood on a full-time basis. It was

noted that some trappers were more skilled than others,

thus complicating statistical determinations. Another

disadvantage was that greater effort was made to trap

red foxes, because they did more damage and had a

greater pelt value1 and the northern half was trapped

more heavily than the southern half. r2his had to be

taken into consideration in estimating and comparing

the two fox populations.



Questionnaires to Hunters

The Oregon State Game Commiss ton requires that a:

private trappers submit a yearly report of the number
and species of anina1s caught. To provide information

on fox distribution, population trends, and. observed
cases of predatton, 193 double postcard queatiormairee
(Figure ii) were sent to all trappers reporting during
the 1945-46 and 1946-47 seasons, Seventy-seven, or 39

per cent, were returned with usable data,
Forty-eight per cent of the trappers who trapped

foxes during these two seasons reported that 1' d foxes

had increased in nurnberg in the past five year ,and
82 per cent reported an crease in grey foxes during
the same period. Six per cent reported a decrease in
the number of reds and two per cent a decrease in the
number of greys in the past five years.

Thirty-five per cent of the trappers who did not
trap foxes (these were primarily mink axd muskrat trap-
pers) believed that red foxes had increased, 48 per
cent thought that greys had increased., four per cent
reported a decrease in red foxes, and four per cent a
decrease in grey foxes during the five year period.

Thirty-two trappers claimed to have had knowledge

of losses of poultry in the past year, and 40 reported
losses of game birds, principally pheasant, to foxes.



Dsar Sir,

The Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
is making an intensive study of foxes in the Willam-
ette Valley to determine their jnportance as predators
on pheasants. We would greatly appreciate any infor-.
nation you can give us on foxes in your vicinity.

Please answer the questions on the lower half
of this card, detach and mail.

Thanks for your cooperation 1

MAR
2

SAN
194

(THIS SIDE OFCARD IS FOR ADDRESS 0FIE.

Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit

210 Ag. Engineering Bldg., Oregon State College

Corvallis, Oregon

Figure 11. Double postcard questionnaire sent to all
trappers reporting during the 1945-46 and 1946-47 seasons.

1. Have you killed any foxes during the past year? If so,
How many red foxes?______ How many grey foxes?______

2 Have red foxes increased, decreased, or remained the same
in nurs in your vicinity during the past 5 years?

3. Have e foxes increased, decreased, or remained the same
in mum rs in your vicinity during the past 5 years?

14. Do you know the location of any fox dens that were used
this spring?

S. Do you know of any heavy losses of poultry or game due
entirely to foxes in your vicinity this year?

6. Your complete address is,

pLY C

THIS SIDE OFCARO IS FOR ADDRESS

0

MAR
29,,
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It is likely that the leading nature of the ques-
tioris and the reports circulating of fox damage in-

fluenced the individuals reporting to some extent,

articularly the question asking if they had knowledge
f losses of poultry or game to foxes; nevertheless,

the opinions of those within a county are fairly closely
in agreement. It was noted that the number of foxes
taken as reported in the questionnaire was much higher
in most oases than the number given the Oregon State

Game Commission, and this part of the record was thrown

out as being Inaccurate.

Fox Vlovements on the Beaver Creek Refuge

In order to obtain specific data regarding foz

populations and movements on the Beaver Creek Refuge,

the area was trapped and patrolled for signs between
March 17 and August 11, 1947. While other duties
prevented a close daily examination of the entire
refuge, it wac usually possible to adequately check
the area every three days, and traps were tended daily.
The record of fox movements on the refuge follows:

March 17, 1947. An adult grey fox was
seen along a brushy fence row, in the south-
east quarter of the refuge. Many weathered
droppings were found scattered throughout
the area.



Bonton 10 4 8 1 2 12 1 1
Llnn 11 3. 3 0 3 10 0 2
Polk 8 0 6 0 3. 6 0 2
Marion 15 2 7 0 4 3,3 0 1
Yamhill 5 0 4 1 0 5 0 0
Clackamas 3 6 5 3. 0 7 1 3.

Multnomah 3. 6 1 0 2 0 0 3.

Washington 3. 1 1 1 0 1 0 3.

Columbia 0 3 None seen, none caugh
Lane Norepor't

¶rable I

Result of Questionnaires to Private Trappers

Returxied Population Trend. Pest 5 Years Number Reporting
Questionnaires Red Fox Grey Fox Dens Active Loss of

County ?ox. T. Other . inc. Dec. Same Inc. Dec. Same Spring 47 Poultry Game

12 48 32 40

C!'

3 6 '7
1 5 9
2 6 3
5 8 10
0 3 3
1 4 6
0 3.

1 3.
0 0 0

Totals 54 23 35
77



March 19, 1947. Tracks of grey fox were
soon in mud near the pen holding pheasants of
the first experimental release.' A farmer
living 1/8 mile southwest of the refuge border
poisoned an adult male red fox in his chicken
house.

March 20, 1947. Fresh grey fox tracks were
seen in the meadow where the pheasant release was
made, near three fresh pheasant kills. A fourth
kill was on grass, but showed clipped feathers
more or ].ees characteristic of a fox kill. One
fox scat was found near the kills.

March 23, 1947. Fresh grey fox tracks
wore seen in the release meadow about 20 feet
from a fresh pheasant kill, near a brushy fence
row.

March 29, 1947. Fresh fox tracks, species
not known, wore seen along a fence row 1/4 mile
east of the pheasant release site.

April 1, 1947. Grey fox tracks were seen
following the dead furrow along a fence running
east-west in about the center of the refuge.
Two adult grey foxes, one of each sex, wore
caught by a farmer 1/4 mile west of the refuge.

April 7, 1947. One fresh scat, species
unkriorn, was found near a woodlot edge in the
nortlieast quarter of the refuge.

April 9, 1947. One fresh fox scat and
grey fox tracks were seen along the woodlot edge
in the northeast quarter of the refuge.

April 19, 1947. Grey fox tracks wore
found in the southeast quarter of the refuge.

April 21, 1947. Grey fox tracks were seen
in the northeast quarter of the refuge, along a
fence row.

* A detailed description of the first and
second experimental pheasant releases is
given under the section entitled Food.
Habits Study.
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April 26, 1947. Grey fox tracks were seen
in the release meadow near a fence. One fresh
fox scat was found in the same location.

May 10, 1947. Grey fox tracks were seen
along a fence row 1/4 mile east of the release
site.

May 20, 1947. One fresh fox scat, species
unknown, was found in a muddy spring runoff, 1/8
mile west of the release site.

June 11, 1947. Four pups were taken from
a red fox den on a hill 1/2 mile east of the
release site.

June 13, 1947. The mother of the pu
returned and fired a coyote cyanide 'getter
without effect.

June 20, 1947. Four seats, species unknown,
were found in the northwest quarter of the refuge,
near a brushy creek.

June 22, 194?. An adult male grey fox was
trapped, northwest quarter of the refuge, near a
brushy creek.

June 23, 1947. One fox scat, species un-
known, was found near a woodlot edge, northeast
quarter of the refuge.

June 27, 1947. Two seats and fox tracks,
species not knowr, were seen along the fence
running east-west in about the center of the
refuge.

July 1, 1947. One scat, species unknown,
was soon in the northwest quarter of the refuge,
ear a brushy creek.

July 17, 1947, crey fox tracks were seen
near a marked pheasant kill in a muddy spring
runoff, 1/8 mile west of the release site.

July 23, 1947. Tracks, probably grey, an
two scsts were found in the northwest quarter of
the refuge, near a fence.
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July 25, 1947. Two fox ecat, species not
known, were found in the northwest quarter of
the refuge, near a fence.

July 27, 1947. Two fox seats, species riot
known, were found in the northwest quarter of the
refuge, near a fence,

July 28, 1947. A juvenile male grey fox
was trapped in the northwest quarter of the
refuge, near a fence.

July 30, 1947. One scat, species not
known, wa seen in the northwest quarter of the
refuge, near a fence; one scat, specio unknown,
wee seen along a woodlot edge, in the northeast
quarter of the refuge.

August 1, 1947. Tracks, probably grey
fox, were seen in the northwest quarter of the
refuge, near a fence.

August 8, 1947, One fox scat, species not
known, was found in the northwest quarter of the
refuge, near a fence.

March 7, 1948. An adult red fox was seen
about 1,/B mile west of the release site. April
4, 1948, an adult tene1e red fox was shot by a
farmer in the same location; and a den containing
five male and three female rod fox pups thought
to be less than a week old was discovered nearby
the next day by Mr. ranois SchneIder, Field
Agtt for the Oregon State Game Commission.
This may have been the vixen of the den opened
June 11, 1947.

A marked fluctuatIon of the grey fox population
was noticed during the period the refuge was under
obaervation. In general, the periods during which
grey foxes appeared to be particularly active on the
Beaver Creek Refuge were:



1, Between March 1 and Apr11 1. Fror the boa-
tion of the sign these foxes were presumed to have been
attracted by the presence of the pheasants which were

penned on the area March l and. released March 19. No

comparable increase in grey fox sign wa noticed in the

meadow following the second experimental pheasant release

of June 7. This may have been in part due to the heavy

grass cover and dry ground at that time, which made traok

lug extretely difficult.
2. Between June 25 and August 1. Boats collected

during this period consisted mainly of blackberries,
Rubus app., and fruit of casoars, Rharnus purshiana,

Since thaso plants are especially abundant on the refuge,
the implication is that the grey foxes were drawn into
the area by the ripening of these and other fruits,

The distribution and origIns of the grey fox
tracks suggested that the animals were, for the most
part at least, not resident to the refuge; but entered
and returned by three main channels:

1. A brushy fence row extending northward from

a thick bed of rose bushes and small trees along Starr
Creek, which fOrms a part of the southern boundary of
the refuge, to the cnter of the refuge. This route

did not appear to be heavily travelled by foxes, although
much used by raccoons and feral housecate.



An nrea of hesvy grss, thterspersed. with
marshy atches, brush, rd woodlot 'between the 'west

border of the refuge end the foothills of the Coast
Range, approximately one mile distant. The grey fox

migration into the refuo after the first pheasant
release apesred to cone for the mast part from this
direction,

A dense growth of small trees and widez'brusb

following a snall creek running west to east approxi-
mately 1/8 mile north of the northern border of the
refuge (Fipire 6), snd thdth to the Coast Pnge foot-
hills. A growth of largev trees, predominantly oak,
led at right ang13s froti thS wle into the refuge
proper. Most of the er fox movement durthg the fruit

and berry season appeared to be along this route.
Two other iidy loU were observed f or fox sign

between March 17 and August 11, 1947 to determine

hether the Beaver Ureek Refuge fox movements and pop-

u3.atione differed greatly from those in adjacent areas.
The first of these study plots wa locatej. four miles
to the north of the refuge and was s1milar1r positioned
with respect to the Goest Range; the second was located
two miles to the north of the refuge, but lay five miles
to the east of th Coest Rrge foothills. All three
areas closely resembled each other in having much the
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game types of habitat represented, even to having a

small brushy stream nearby. Both study plots showed

much the same seasonal fluctuations in grey fox popula-

tion as the refuge, but lacked the period of abimdance

between March 17 and April 1. As in the case of the
refuge, grey foxes appeared to dominate, and in fact

red fox sign was not knowingly observed on the two test

areas during the study. A considerable difference in

relative abundance of grey foxes as estimated by sign

frequency was noted between the two study areas. The

plot situated within one mile of the Coast Range foot-

hills appeared to have a concentration of grey foxes

approximately equal to that existing on the refuge,

while the plot situated five miles to the east of the

foothills as a rule showed less than half as many sign.

Although the evidence is by no means conclusive, the

implication is that the forest edges of the foothills

serve as homes for many grey foxes transient upon areas

a mile or more away, end that areas close to the foot-

hills may have a higher population of grey fox than

comparable areas farther out on the valley floor, other

conditions being equal.

Reports of Federal Trappers

Records of foxes of both species trapped in the



Wil.lamotte Valley between August 1 and November 30, 1947

were collected from six government trappers of the
Division of Predator and Rodent Control, U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, acting in cooperation with the Oregon
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit and Oregon State

Game Commission. AU six trappers were asked to direct
their efforts toward trapping foxes during this period,
and the following numbers of foxes were taken in each

county:

Polk County
Yamhill County
Washington Coun
Lane County
Linn County
Marion County
Clackainas County
Beriton County

69 grey, 31 red foxes
41 grey, 24 red foxes
9 grey, 2 red foxes

10 grey foxes
8 grey foxes
7 grey foxes
6 grey foxes
I grey fox
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During the study the same six government trappers

were each given a topographic map of the Willamette

Valley and asked to mark red and grey foxes trapped by
them between January 1, 1947 and January 1, 1948 on

the site where they were taken. Data from these maps

were combined in Figure 12. Where several reds or

greys were taken at the same spot or within a small
area, the number is indicated on. the map because of

space lImitations. Records of the trapper working in
Yamhil). and Washington counties were not available f or

the entire year, and his records f or the period
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- ( i CFigure 12. Location and number of fozes taken by six
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service trappers between
January 1, 1947 and January 1, 1948.

c c

0 = RED FOXES TRAPPED

0 = GREY FOXES TRAPPED
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between August 1 and November 30, 1947, were substituted.

The error from this substitution is coneHered to be

alight, since almost all foxes taken during the year

by the trapper were caught within this period.
Both the trapping records for the entire year of

194? and for the period between August 1 and November

30, 1947 Indicate that both red arid grey foxes are

distributed throughout the length of the valley; and

also that the main concentrations of the two species

appear to be in the northwest quarter of the valley,
specifically in Polk and Yamhill counties. Personal

observations and interviews with residents during the

study brought out the fact that red foxes are fairly

common in the Coast Range foothills as far south ag

Philomatli and Corvallis, and become increasingly abun-

c3.ant northward.

While it is probably true that Polk and Yarnhil3.

counties were trapped more intensively than the others

by government trappers, it is also true that this

heavier trapping was made necessary by the greater

number of complaints of fox damage in this region.

Only the southern half of Washington County was trapped,

and for a shorter period than Yamhill and Polk Counties.

In the opinion of the government trapper working In

both Washington and Yamhill, the red fox concentrations



the two counties were nearly comparable. Greater

umbars of grey foxes were trapped in all sections of
the valley; but this was not considered to be reliable
evidence that grey foxes outnumber red foxes in total
population, since the reys are much more easily

trapped,
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FOOD HABITS STUDY

Experimental Pheasant Releases

Two experimental releases of game farm-raised
ring-necked pheasants were made on the Beaver Creek

Refuge to determIne the importance of foxes in phessan
survival, and the effects of trapping an area to
relieve predation.

A meadow near the center of the refuge (Figure 13)

selected as the site for releasing the birds. A

temporary- holding pen of cotton fish netting, 30 feet
square and five feet high (Figure 14), was constructed
on a spot which provided ample cover, so that the birds
could be held on the area for several days in order to
become adjusted to the new surroundings. Food arid

water were provided within the pen, and grain was
scattered around the immediate area as an aid in
gradually dispersing the pheasants after liberation.
A trt3er house was stationed within 300 yards of the
release site so that the activities of the birds could
be easily observed. Farmers on the refuge and within
a three mile radius were advised of the project and
asked to watch for the released birds. Most of the

farmers wore keenly interested, and proved to be of
considerable help in recording the birds' movements.
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Figure 13. Beaver Creek Refuge, looking eastward.
Asterisk indicates location of pheasant holding pen.

Figure 14. Holding pen used to temporarily retain
pheasants of the first experimental release.
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The pheasants were adult breeding stock procured

from the Oregon State Game Farm north of Corvallis.
aid in recognizing these birds at a distance and

identifying kills they were conspicuously marked

th paint on the back of the head, and streaked on
the wings and body, Enough surface was covered to

permit easy identification of fragments, but care was
taken not to clot the feathers or otherwise interfere
with the birds' normal activities (FIgure 1
Pheasants of the first release were marked with house
paint, green for females end white for males, and leg
banded. Birds of the second release carried both a
leg and a wing band, and in addItion the terminal two
inches of their tails were clipped. Both sexes ere

marked with quick-th'ytng yellow traffic lacquer, which
proved to be durable, easily applied, and visible at
much greater distances than the house paint. The

squared-off tails were readily detected in poor light,
and did not interfere with the birds' ability to fly.

In the interval between the two releases two grey
foxes, one red fox, two skunks and three feral cats
were removed by trapping from the refuge end immediate

vicinity. Tracks of raccoons and skunks continued to

appoar with the same frequency, while feral cat
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tracks diminished in numbers, end fox tracks for a
time disappeared entirely,

At dusk on March 15, 1947, eight male and 36 female

pheasants were placed in the holding pen. They showed

little anxiety, but quickly hid in the cover within the
pen. Fresh tracks of raccoon, skunk, and grey fox ap-
peared in the immediate vicinity during the following
two days, and as a precautionary measure 10 steel traps
were concealed around the pen. The birds adjusted
quickly to their surroundings, and on March 19 the pen
was opened in the darkness of early morning. By noon

all had, escaped through the small aperture and were
hiding in the heavy grass, blackberry and rosebush
cover along an adjacent drainage ditch. Dispersal was

rapid, and while several birds etayed in the meadow for
four or five days, two were seen 3/4 of a mile from the
site two days after release, one was seen two miles east
of the refuge on April 15, and a female in weakened con-
dition was eventually found by a dog approximately four
miles northeast of the release site. The birds dispers-
ed in all directions, but predominantly northward and
eastward. This was thought to be due to the downward

gradient and open fields in this direction, in contrast
to the Coast Range foothills a mile to the south and
west of the refuge.
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Identifiable remains of 12 birds, approximately 27

per cent of the number released, were eventually recov-

ered. Five of these were considered to be grey fox

kills, because of the clipped or brushed off feathers
and proximity of fresh grey fox tracks; one lost a
foot in a steel trap and had to be destroyed; one was
found in weakened condition by the dog of a student;
one was killed by a oat belonging to a farmer living
one mile southeast of the refuge on June 2; the remain-

ing tour were kills in which the predator could not be

identified. In addition, a dead pheasant was reported

by a farmer about 1/2 mile northeast of the release site
on April 2, but it was plowed under and nothing further
could be learned.

Most of the kills were recovered within 1/4 mile
of the point of liberation, and within a we after
the pheasants bad been set free. The last record of
a bird, being seen alive was April 25; the last recovery
was made June 2. Although some birds may have persisted

for a time after this without being seen, it is presumed
that most, if not a13. of those unaccounted for, soon
died or were killed, since the many farmers participat-

ing in the project had ample opportunity to observe the
pheasants on their land. while cultivating, and the
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abundant heavy cover offered ample concealment fox' un-

detected kills.
On April 26, 1947, a drive census was made of the

meadow in which the birds wore released and fields

adjoining. Fourteen students of the Oregon State College
Fish and Game Department participated in the census,

which included a thorough investigation within the
cover. Two dead pheaets were recovered, neither
which was marked or banded. One had apparently been

killed by an unknown predetor; the cause of death could
not be determined for the other. No further evidence
of pheasants, living or dead, was found in the meadow.

On April 1, 1947, two grey foxes were found by a

rmep 1/4 mile west of the release site and killed
bounds. Remains of an adult wild hen pheasant were

found under a log from which one of the foxes had been

driven. This was counted as a grey fox kill.
A second group of six male and 44 female ring-

ked pheasants was liberated on the site of the first
ease in the early dawn of June 7, 1947. The holding

pen was not used, the birds having been quieted by being
left overnight on the spot in the carrying orates.
Dispersal followed the pattern of the first releas
but was more rapid. One rooster was seen 1/4 mile east-
ward, six hours after liberation, and by June 9 most of
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the birds had left the immediate pasture land. One of

the roosters was seen three nilles east ol' the point of
release on June 14.

The first dead bird was found 200 yards from the

release site on June 10. An autopsy performed by Dr.

3. N. Sha.w, Head of the Oregon State College Veterinary
Departmen1 revealed contusions and abrasions, probably

sustained in a collision with a car on the nearby county
road, There was no evidence of predation on the kill,
although a feral oat had been seen near the spot three
days before.

On June 11 an active fox den was seen from the

ir by a pilot from a nearby airport. This den was

located about 1/2 mile east of the release site on a
mall. hill. directly in the path of the mein pheasant
ift, and was well concealed near the center of a
aid of tall, uncut oats. Four red fox pups about six

weeks old were taken, and remains of at least 12 yellow-
painted pheasants and one unmarked pheasant were recov-

ered at the den and in the surrounding oats. Several

steel. traps arid cyanide coyote "getters" were placed
at the spot, one of which was later fired apparently
without effect. Tracks of the adult foxes had not been
seen prior to the discovery of the den, due in part to
poor tracking conditions, and were found on the refuge
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only once subsequently. The presence of the red fox

faintly was unsuspected

were made.

Remains of another yellow-painted pheasant ware

found in a muddy spring runoff 300 yards west of the

liberation site, together with tracks of grey fox and
raccoon, on July 17. Beouse the clipped feathers an
age of the kill corresponded more closely to the grey

t'ox tracks, the kill was attributed to the fox. A band

from a female yellow-painted pheasant, attached to a

shattered and weathered leg bone, was turned in on

January 4, 1948, by a farmer living 500 yards south of

the refuge. This brought the total of yellow-marked
birds recovered to at least 15, or 30 per cent of the
number released. On July 23, 1947, an unmarked adult

male pheasant was recovered two hundred yards north of

the refuge, on a pathway heavily used by grey fox and
from which a juvenile grey fox was later trapped.
This was considered to be a grey fox kill.

The last personal sight record of a marked
pheasant of the second release was August 7, 1947.
farmer living on the refuge reported that a yellow-
marked hen came into the yard and ate with the chickens

on or about October 15, but was not seen again. Two

later examinations of the refuge showed no further
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evidence of marked pheasant survival. A complete

skeleton of a pheasant about eight weeks old was f
with no marks to indicate that it had been either
killed or eaten. There appeared to have been an in-
crease in the number of wild pheasants.

The information obtained from observation of the

two releases may be summarized as follows:

1, Twelve birds, or 2? per cent of the first
release, were eventually recovered. Of these, 11 or 93.

per cent of the total number dead were ascribed to preda-
tion. Five, or 41 per cent of the kills, were considered
to be due to grey fox; 3. was killed by a cat, 1 by a dog,
the remaining 4, or 33 per cent, were kills in which the
predator could not be identIfied.

Fifteen birds, or 30 per cent of the second
release, were eventually recovered. Fourteen, or 93
per cent of the recoveries, were ascribed to predation.
Twelve, or $0 per cent of the number killed by predators,
were due to red fox; 1 was attributed to grey fox; 1
died in an accident, and 1 was killed by an unknown
predator.

During the study 6 dead wild ring-necked

pheasants were recovered on or near the refuge. One of

these was killed by a red fox; 2 by grey fox; 3 was

killed by an unknown predator; 1 bad not been killed



or eaten by a bird or animal; nothing could be determined
from the remaining bird.

The last known survivor of the first release
was taken on June 2, 1947, after living about 59 days
In the field. The last known survivor of the second

release was reportedly seen by a farmer about October

after living about 120 days in the field. No birds

either release were observed to lay a clutch or raise
a brood, although it is entirely possible that this may
have occurred.

Trapping of predators from the refuge did not

significantly benefit the birds of the second release.
In a field study of this sort the evidence is ofton

subject to some interpretation, and the results are not
completely accurate. The kills, f or example, could not
always be ascribed with certainty to a definite predator.
When all available evidence pointed to a particular
species as being responsible, and there was no evidence
to the contrary, the animal was given credit for the
kill, it being fully as undesirable to underestimate

to overestimate.
There is a possibility that some of the birds died

of exposure and were eaten as carrion; but since the
birds were known to be healthy, had ample food, water,

and cover, and ware re.eased during a period of good
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weather, it seems unlikely that this happened in many
cases, particularly since many kills occurred within a
day or so after the release.

The behavior of the birds throughout the study
indicated that they were less fitted to survive than
pheasants reared in. the wild. Although capable of fly-

ing normally, they preferred running to flight as a
means of escape unless thoroughly frightened, having

been reared to adulthood in closed wire pens where

flights were impossible. Often the birds would attempt
to hide by crawling partly thto the heavy grass, leav-
ing the tails exposed, or would crouch motionless with
no concealment whatever. Two birds were captured by

hand the day after the second liberation, and two in.
stances were recorded in which the released birds enter-
ed farm yards and ate with the chickens.

It must be borne in mind that the birds were
liberated while fox pups were in the dens, and the
foxes and, other predators especially active in secu.r-
ing large quantities of food. Taking this and the in-
experience of the birds into oorisiderstion, there can
be little doubt that more birds were killed than would
have been the case in a native wIld pheasant population.

The following conclusions were drawn from the

results obtained in this phase of the food habits study:
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Both red and grey foxes caused significant
losses in farm-reared pheasants released on the area
during the period when fox pups were in the dens.

The farm-reared pheasants were unable to
establish themselves on the refuge. All are thought
to have eventually succumbed.

3, Instances of predation by rod and. grey foxes
on wild pheasants native to the area were recorded,
While there were too few instances to compare the
amount of predation on wild birds to that on the farm-
reared birds, the wild pheasants were considered better
fitted to persist in the face of predation, being more

secretive and cautious, and able to maintain a popula-
tion on the refuge.

Description of Denz and. Conenta

Both red and grey foxes habitually leave droppings
and inedible parts of their prey scattered about the
den entrance. Since the dens are used almost exclusive-

homes for the rearing of young, this affords the
investigator an excellent opportunity to collect
material on the food habits of foxes during the donning
seaWon. This particular method of obtaining evidence
as an advantage in that responsibility for the seats

and remains around a den can be laid with certainty
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to the species of fox inhabiting the den, and if
weathered fragments from previous years are ignored,

a fair idea may be had of the foods eaten by an in-
dividual family during the denning season, and to a
lesser extent their relative importance.

Evidence was collected from eight red and three
grey fox dens which had been in use during the recent
donning season, everything of Informative value being
taken from around the den and within the burrow as far
as the arm could reach, It was discovered after dig-
ging up two dens that almost all droppings and fragments
in the burrow were within two or three feet of the
entrance. Bones, feathers and other fragments were

identified by comparison with 8pecimens in the collec-
tione of the Fish and Game Department and the Depart-
ment of Zoology at Oregon State College. A quail

pelvis was identified by Dr. Herbert Friedmann, Curator
of Birds, Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.

Fruits, insects, and the smaller rodents and
birds are commonly eaten entire and appear only in

scats; hence an examination of den remains auat
include examination of a representative sample of

Gee droppings. Twenty typical acata were taken at
ndom from each den. Every scat was softened in warm

ter, washed in a fine-meshed sieve, and the residue
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examined with a hand lens or a. low power binocular

microscope. Results of the goat analyses were recorded
on the basis of frequency of 000urrenoe; percentages

were based upon the number of cats containing a given

food item out of the total of 20 samples for the den.
Small bird and rodent remains in the droppings were
classified generally as 9amall birds" and "small

rodents," since they frequently could not be more

accurately identified, and this method greatly simpli-

fied the analysis. An exception was made in the case

of the digger squirrel, Citellus beocheyt doulaaii,

because of its importance economically and as a fox

food item, and because it was readily identified in

soats by the peculiar pepper-salt color of its fur.
The smaller birds were generally of little or no econ-

omic importance.

Results of scat analyses are summarized in
Table II; fragment identifications are listed in
Table III. Scientific names of food items are listed

in the appendix. A brief description of esob den and

its contents follows:
1. Den 3. - rod fox. Discovered June 11, 1947

in the middle of a field of tall, uncut oats on the
Beaver Creek Refuge 10 miles southwest of Corvallis

(Figure 17). There were two entrances about 33 feet



apart, and approximately 45 feet of tunnel, which varied

between 18 and 24 inches below the surface of the ground,

just under the hard tiplow pan. Four red fox pups ap-

proximately six weeks old were taken from the den. The

oats had been beaten down in a 40 foot circle by the

activities of the pups. Fragments included eight

pheasants, seven of them yellow-painted birds of the

second experimental release; U digger squirrels; one

Hampshire chicken; one foreleg or an adult Columbia

Blacktail deer (carrion); and a hide strip and vertebra

from an adult medium-wool sieep (carrion). Food items

in the scata in the order of highest occurrence were:

digger squirrel 40 per cent; ring-necked pheasant 40

per cent; chicken 20 per cent; blacktail ackrabbit

10 per cent; sheep woo]. 10 per cent; crow, five per

3.947. IndIcations were that all four dens bad prob-

ably been occupied by the same family and so were

grouped together. Two of the dons appeared to have

been enlarged from digger squirrel burrows. Three red

fox pups were taken from one of the dens by a farmer

and grass and other

All were closely

south exposure 14

examined June 29,
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cent; oat grains five per cent

vegetation five per cent.

2. Dens 2, 3, 4, 6 - r d fox.

grouped on a rocky hill slope with

miles south of Corvallis (Figure 7)



rlier in the season; another pup and the vixen
eaped. A fifth den nearby bad been dug during the

spring, but showed no sign of having been occued.
Fragments included: 1.9 digger squirrels; 12 b].acktail
jackrabbtte; one adult hen pheasant; one mountain quail;
one mole; and fragments of an adult sheep (carrion).
Food items in cts were: digger squirrel 45 per
cent; blacktail jackrabbit 35 per cent; ring-necked
pheasant 15 per cent; mole five per cent; small rodents
five per cent; sheep wool five per cent; insects five
per cent; and grass five per cent,

Den 6 - grey fox, Found within a dense

forest, predominantly evergreen, 1.5 miles south of
Corvallis; examined July 2, 1947. The den itself was
not found, but activity centered around two large
hollow logs, and many pup droppings were found. A

farm with chickens was located about 1/4 mile away,

Fragments included: two chickens; one flying squirrel;
one woodrat; and one brush rabbit. Food items in seats
included: chicken 50 per cent; brush rabbit 35 per
cent; small birds 10 per cent; small rodents 10 per
cent; insects 10 per cent; grass and other vegetation
10 per cent; and blackberries five per cent.

4. Den 7 - red fox. Examined July 3, 1947. No

ground den was found, but the center of activity included
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severa3. culverts in an abandoned army cantonment aroa

nine miles north of Corvallis. One of these oulverts

may have served as the natal den. Areas were found

where the pups had been playing and digging small

holes, About June 1, 1947, four red fox pups were
taken from a den in the vicinity by a private trapper.
Fragments included: two blacktail jackrabbits; two
ring-necked pheasants; one skunk (probably carrion
from a nearby road kill); and three digger squirrels.
Food items in seats included: grass and other vegeta-
tion 55 per cent; digger squirrel 45 per cent; black-
tail jackrabbtt 20 per cent; small rodents 15 per centj
ing-riecked pheasant 10 per cent; small birds 10 per

cent; and skunk 10 per cent.
5. Den 8 red fox, Located on a small grassy

bill slope in the abandoned army cantonment area nine

miles north of Corvallis; examined July 3, 1947. Seats

of pups were collected near the entrance and an adult
red. fox was seen within 300 feet of the den. ñagmer.ts

included: one blacktail jackrabbit; one ring-necked
pheasant; one red shafted flicker; one kil3.deer; one
digger squirrel; and one premolar from a Columbian

Blacktail deer (adult, carrion). Food items in seats

included: blacktail jackrabbit 45 per cent; small
rodents 35 per cent; grasses and other vegetation
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Figure 18. These remains were taken from a red fox den
on the Beaver Creek Refuge.
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lb per cent; digger squirrel five per cent; and black-

berries five per cent.

Den 9 - grey fox; located in the middle of a

field of tall uncut oats 11 miles north of Corvallis

(Figure 16); examined July 18, 1947. Fragments in-

cluded: four blacktail ackrabbits; three chickene

one turkey; one ring-necked pheasant; and one digger

squirrel. Food items in scate included: digger

squirrel 30 per cent; grass, oats and other vegetation

30 per cent; chicken 20 per cent; small rodents 20 per

cent; insects 15 per cent; and small birds five per

cent.

Den 10 - grey fox. Looated under a large

clump of blackberry bushes one mile north of Crabtree

Oregon, about 20 miles east of Corvallis; examined

July 22, 1947. Fragments of one digger squirrel were

found. Food items in scats included: blackberries 65

per cent; digger squirrel 25 per cent; grass and other

vegetatton 20 per cent; brush rabbit 15 per cent; and

small rodents five per cent.

Den 11 - red fox. Located on a rocky hill

slope with a south exposure 20 miles south of
Corvallis; examined August 5, 1947. Another den on

the same hill with two entrances had been opened in

the spring, exposing over 50 feet of tunnels. No
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pups were found, but pup droppings were found about

both dens. Fragments included: two chickens; one

red shafted flicker; one brush rabbit; and one digger
squirrel. Food items in scata included: digger

squirrel 35 per cent; chicken 35 per cent; grass an

other vegetation 20 per cent; blackberry 10 per

cent; sheep wool 10 per cent; and brush rabbit five

per cent.

The following two dens are listed because of
the interesting nature of their reported contents.

These dens were not personally investigated, and there-

fore cannot be verified:

Den 12 - red fox. Near Menefee Turkey Ranch,

Yawhi].l County, Oregon; examined by Yamhill County

trapper and reported in a letter to the Portland

Oregonian on May 12, 1947. Fragments included: 15

obicken3; six turkeys; five ring-necked pheasants;
two gophers; two digger squirrels; and one kid goat.

Den 13 - red fox, Den located on a bare

111 slope with south exposure 10 milee south of

Corvallis; examined by a private trapper in May, 1946.

Fragments included: 14 sets adult pheasant wings;

two turkeys; at least one blacktail jaokrabbit;

several digger squirrels; and a few hickon feathers.



Some of the material found at the dens is un-
doubtedly carrion, and pieces of larger animals such
as adult sheep and deer can readily be identified as
such. Road kills, particularly of rabbits and
pheasants, are not uncommon; and it is to be expected
that at least a few of these eventually find their way
to the dens. There is little probability of this hav-
ing occurred in Den 1, however, since the recently
liberated yellow-painted pheasants were near at hand
and the number of ktlls precluded accident.

The status of fragments of young lambs and kid

goats at the dens would be uncertain in some degree.
Mortality of the young of these two species from ex-
posure and other natural causes is often high in the
Willatnette Valley, and, in many places the dead would

be available to the foxes as carrion. At the same

time, it is entirely possible that some living young
are taken, especially by the red fox, and there are
numerous reports of such kills. An eye witness

count of tbø loss of three lambs to red, fox was
reported by Mr. H. L. Scuddor of Polk County to Mr.

Arthur S. Einarsen, Leader of the Unit, in 1942. Kids

are frequently left unattended f or long periods by the
mothers, and for this reason may be particular 7
vulnerable to predation.
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As might be expected, scats at the dens reflect

much the same food habits as the fragments, except that

small bl.rd, small rodent, vegetation, and berry remains

are to be round only in the seats, Very probably the

mailer food items represent a much greater part of the

foz's diet than is indicated by the scat analysis; a

dropping containing mouse fur may represent an ent

mouse, whereas the larger prey may be scattered

through a considerable number of seats.

Digestive Tract Analyses

Niney-two grey and 43 red fox digestive tracts

were collected by the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit during the study, with the aid of person-
nel of the Oregon State Game Commission and U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service Predator Control Division, in

order to determine the seasonal foods of foxes in the

W13.lamette Valley. Nearly all of the digestive tracts

were obtained from six trappera of the Division of

Predator and Rodent Control, U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, and were taken front foxes trapped for the most

part during the late summer, fall, and winter of 1947,

The majority were taken in Polk and Yamhill counties;

the remainder were from Lane, Linn, Benton, and

Clackamas counties,



Food Item

Table II
Frequ3rcy 0courreree of Fcods in Fox cats t Dens

Number of occurrences
Number of sc8ts Occurrence per cent

(ed) (Red) (Grey) (Red) (Red) (Grey) (Grey) ( ned) Ave. Ave.
Dn I Dens 2-5 Den 6 Den 7 Den 8 Den 9 Den 10 Den 11 Red Grey

Dens Dens

Digger Squirrel 40
Blacktail Jeckrabbit 10
Crass, vegetation
Small Roconts
Chicken 20
Ring-necked Pheasant 40
Small Birds 5
Sheep (carrion) 10
Insects
Blackberries
Skunk (carrion)
Brush Rabbit
Mole

5
-

45
20

5
45

30
20

25
-

35
-

34
22

18
7

10 55 15 30 20 20 20 20
10 )5 35 20 5 11 12
50 - - 20 35 1]. 23
- 10 - S - - 10 0

10 10 15 5 - - S
S - - - - 10 5 0

10 - 15 15 - - 4 8
5 - 5 - 10 3 23
- 10 - - - 2 0

35 - - - 15 5 3. 17- - - 1 0

45
35

5
5

15

5
5



Tble III
Nuniber of individuals Represented in Food Frgnients at Dens

(Grey) (Grey) (Red) Total
Den P Den 3.0 i)en 11 All Dens

-

.7

20
13

3
2
2
2

Food Ite
(Rod) (Red)
Den 1 Dens 2

(Grey) (Red)
Den 6 Den 7

(Red)
Den B

Digger quirre1 11 19 - 3 1
Blacktoil J.ckrabbit 1. 12 - 2 1
Ring-necked Pheasant B 1 - 2 1
Chicken 1 2 - -
Smell Birds - 2
Sheep (carrion) 1
Deer (carrion) 1 - 1
brush iabbit -
Mountain (:uqj1 - 1
SkurLk (e&u'rion) -
Mole
'iiirkey *
oodrat * 1

Flying Squirrel - 3.
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e the foxes were caught in steel traps, the
material in the stomachs was often digested before the
animal was killed; for this reason the entire digestive
tract was taken, The stomachs and intestines were

wrapped in cheesecloth, properly tagged, and preserved
tn a four per cent solution of formaldehyle for at
least a week, after which they were dried b indirect
heat and shipped to the V. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Research Laboratory at Denver, Colorado. All

analyses were made by Mr. Charles Sperry, Biologist,

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Seventeen grey and two red fox digestive tracts

e found to be completely empty, and dld not enter
into the calculations; the food items in the remaining
stomachs and intestines are presented on Graph 1. Mr.

Sperry's complete report is given in the appendix.
In order to better demonstrate the seasonal

t'e of the foods the tracts were classified into
three periods of three months each, representing the
summer, fall, and winter seasons. Only one sample,

red fox digestive tract containing domestic chicken
and meadow mouse (Microtus), was taken during the

spring season; hence this period was considered to be
insufficiently represented and was not graphed.
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The moat 1.mportant point brought out by the study

of digestive tracts is that onl' one game bird, a sob-.

white Quail, was found in the total of 115 digestive

tracts which contained food materta Rodents, pre-

dominantly meadow mice (Microtus), were shown to be an

important food item for both foxes, especially for the

red species, The lack of rodents in the grey fox diet

during the winter season may be due in part to an in-

sufficient number of samples for this period. Digger

Squirrel, Citellus beecbeyi douglasit, was found in

one grey and one red fox stomach only, and was not

present in any of the winter samples; while Microtus

representation in red £ ox stomachs was actually highest

during the winter months. As might be expected, fruits

and other vegetation were taken in significantly

greater amounts by grey foxes. Debris was found in a

number of stomachs. It is probable that most it not

all of this material was ingested while fighting the

trap, and is not normally part of a fox's diet.

lyses

A total of 85 typical fox seats were sent to the

U. S. iish and Wildlife Service Research Laboratory at

Denver, Colorado for analysis. All of the months from

March through August, 1947, were adequately represented,



seats being taken fresh or nearly so from along
e rows and other pathways used by foxes. !ost 0

the droppings were taken from the Beaver Creek Refuge,

and the remainder from two study plots nearby, It is
likely that most, it not all, of the seats were of
grey fox,

The information obtained from the analysis of

the seats by Mr. Charles C. Sperry, Biologist, U.
Fish and Wildlife Service, is presented in Graph 2.
The seats were grouped into two periods of tlu'ee months

each, representing the spring and summer seasons, in
order to present the material by seasons and make a
more effective comparison with Graph 1. The complete

report of Mr. Sperry is listed in the appendix.
None of the droppings contained game birds.

Rabbits and rodents were found to occur oowionly in

both sprtn and summer seats. Rodents consisted of

Digger Squirrel, Citellus beocheyt douglasit; Meadow
Mous.Miorotus sp.; Deer Mouse, Peromysous ep.; and

Pocket Gopher, Thomomys ap. Digger squirrel made up

arly half of the total number of rodents taken in
March and April, but was loss well, represented during

the summer months. Young digger squtrrels are com-

paratively slow and incautious, and this may be the
reason for the high representation in spring scts.



Food
Item

FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE. CF LATE SIJMMER, FALL AND TtNTER FOODS IN

FOX DIGESTIVE TRACTS

Number of occurrences
No. of intestinal tracts

Jun-July-Aug
7 Red tracts

19 Grey tracts

Graph 1 72

= Occurrence per cent

Red Fox

Grey Fox

Sept-Oct-Uov
2 Fed tracts
O Grey tracts

Tec-Jan-Teb
3 Fed tracts
6 Gre:T tracts

Game
Birds 0

0

S.2%
0

0

0

0

Small
Birds

0
0

2O
2

0

0

Poultry 1b.3
0

0
0

0
33.31

Rabbits

0
0

.2%
12
20% 0

37.f

I

Rodents 143% 60
36 0

62.
I 1 3l.

I

Fruits,
Grasses

28.6% 2O

36
l2.

I i7.8 I 166.6

Insects l6 0
o

28.6%
I 36.8 I I

Snakes,
Frogs 0

0

9
0 0

0

Debris 16
314% 16.6%1 36.8% I I 1





Of all the rodents, Miorotus occurred in scets

most frequently. The fact that this species did not

Oceu.r more commonly in the seats fo'und at dens may

mean that the fox parents did not often bother to
carry the smaller rodents to the dens. The high in-

cidence of digger squirrel, a much larger animal, at

the dens would tend to support this supposition.

Thomotnya and Peromysous did not occur frequently in

seats, possibly because they were less available to

the foxes than Microtus.

Rabbits, probably California Jackrabbit, Lepus
cslifornicua, and Brush Rabbit, Sylvilagus bachmani,
occurred in seats most commonly of all food items,

ith the exception of the rodents. The much greater

amount of fruits taken in summer, as compared with

spring, is due almost entirely to the ripening of
blackberries, Rubue ep., in June, July and August.
Tbree instances of snake and one of fence lizard,
Sceloporus, were noted in the seats; as in the other

studies, reptiles and amphibians were apparently not

of importance as fox food. items.

74



SU!WRY

A field investigation was made between March 1

1947 and March, 1948 in the Willamette Valley, Oregon,

to determine the seasonal food habits, population, and

distribution of red and grey foxes in reference to

their importance as predators on ring-necked pheasants

and other game birds. Incidental information was col-

looted on the Introduction of red foxes from other

states.

The study was financed by the Oregon Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit, under the leadership of Mr.

Artbu S. Einarsen, Biologist, U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. The particular funds used were the contribu-

tion of the Oregon State Game Commission, specifically

set aside for this and similar research problems of

game management.

Records of three introductions of red foxes from
other states were obtained during the study. It ta
believed that the red foxes now commonly found in the

valley are not the native, or Cascade Fox, but are the
descendants of these three and possibly other introduc-

tions.

One hundred ninety-three double postcard question-

naires were sent to all private trappers reporting
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during the 3.945-46 and 1946-47 seasons. Seventy-seven

were returned with usable data. Forty-eight per cent
of the trappers who trapped foxes during these two
seasons reported that red foxes had increased in nuni-
bers in the past five years, and 82 per cent reported.
an increase in grey foxes during the same period.
Six per cent reported a decrease in the number of reds
and two per cent a decrease In the number of grays in
the pnst five years. Thirty-five per cent of the
trappers who did not trap foxes believed that red foxes
had increased, 48 per cent thought that greys had in-
creased, four per cent reported a decrease in red foxes,
and four per cent a decrease in grey foxes during the
five year period. Thirty-two trappers claimed to have
had knowledge of losses of poultry in the past year,
arid 40 reported losses of game birds, principally
pheasant, to foxes.

Reports of six trappers working under Mr. U.
Hammond Hansen, District Agent of the Diviaton of

Predator and Rodent Control, U. S. Fish arid Wildlife
Service, covering a period between January 1, 1947
and January 1, 1948, Indicate that both red and grey
foxes are distributed throughout the length of the
valley, and appear to have their greatest concentration
In the northwest quarter of the valley, specifically
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iii Polk and Yamhili. counties, Red foxes are fairly
common in the Coast Range foothills as far south as
Philoniath, and become increasingly abundant northward.

Personal observation of the Beaver Creek Refuge

between March 17 and August 11, 1947 showed both

species of fox to be present, the greys being much

more numerous than the reds. The grey foxes were

particularly active on the refuge between March 17 and

April 1, and between June 23 and August 1. Although

this is comrion fox habitat, they presumably were at-

tracted by penned ring-necked pheasants during the

first period and by the ripening of wild orchard fruits

on the refuge during the second period.
Two experimental releases of game farm-raised

ring-necked pheasants were made on the Beaver Creek

Refuge to determine the importance of foxes in pheasant
survival and the effects of trapping an area to relieve

predation. Forty-one per cent of recovered kills of
pheasants of the first release were ascribed to grey
fox, and, 80 per cent of the recovered kills of pheas-

ants of the second release were due to red fox. In-

stances of predation by red and grey foxes on wild
pheasants native to the 3eaver Creek Refuge were record-

ed. Trapping of predators from the refuge did not sig-
nificantly benefit birds of the second release,



lUng-necked pboasatt rematns were found at thr
of eight red. fox ona and one of three grey fox dens
which had been used to rear pups in the spring of
1947. Digger squirrels were the most numerous items

in fragments found at the dens; blacktail jacabbits
were second, pheasants third. Results of analjses of
20 seats from each den reflected nuch the seine food

habits as the fragments, except that small bird, small
rodent, vegetation and berry remains were to be found
only in the seats as a rule.

Only one game bird, a Bobwhite quail, was found
in a total of 115 red nd grey fox digestive tracts
from foxes trapped during the late autmer, fall, and
winter of' I47U None of the 85 scats collected from
March through August, 147 contained any game bird

remains. Rodents, particularly meadow mice (Microtus)

rabbits and fruits were the most important food items
of both fox species. Red foxes were heavier eaters of
rodents than the gx'eys; grey foxes consumed more

S.
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CONCLUSIONS AND GE1EIAL DISCUSSION

The following conclusions were derived from this

investigation:
In general the red and grey foxes have their

highest concentrations in the northwest quarter of the
Willamette Valley, particularly in Polk and Yamhill

counties. Foxes re found in greatest abundance in
the foothills, especially of the Coast Range, rather
than on the valley floor.

Both red and grey foxes have increased in
numbers in the Willamette Valley in the past five years.

The grey fox population on a given area may

fluctuate during the year, and foxes may be drawn into
an area by pheasant plants and by the ripening of
fruits.

Both red and grey foxes caused serious losses
in releases of game farm-raised ring-necked pheasants,
and instances of predation on wild pheasants were
observed.

Predation by foxes on pheasants appears to
be highest during the period when the pups are in the
dens.

Trapping an area to reduce the number of

ground predators was not observed to significantly

79
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reduce predation on genie farm-raised ring-necked

pheasants. While the area was not trapped so heavily

as to eliminate all ground predators, the trapping was

considered to be much more thorough than would ordi-

nart3.y be economically practical in preparing a site

for a pheasant plant.

Predation by foxes on pheasants and other

game birds was not considered to be of importance dur-

ing the summer, fall, and winter months.

Rodents, rabbits, and. fruits are the most

important food items of both fox species. Red foxes

are heavier eaters of rodents than the grays; grey

foxes consume more fruits.

Foxes, particularly the red species, are

locally destructive to poultry and livestock.

10, Indications are that an extensive program,

initiated by the Oregon Game Commission and enlisting

the help of farmers and other landowners, would be the

moat practical method of sustained fox control.

This study points out the particular vulner-

ability of game farm-raised pheasants to fox predation,
arid emphasizes the need of investigating an area for

signs of fox occupation before making pheasant releases.

While it is true that the birds used in the experiment

were raised to adulthood in paris and were not the
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juveniles normally released, by the Game Commission for

stocking purposes, one would assume that adult pheas-

ants should be at least as well fitted to survive as

eight week old birds. This viilnerabillty maj be one

of the reasons why plants of artificially reared
pheasants have not been particularly successful in the
past, when put down in fOX infested areas.

Unfortunately the food items generally classified

rabbit" in the fox digestive tracts could not be

separated to species, so that the exact amount of

predation on the brush rabbit, a game species, could
be established. However, the study of den contents

brought out the fact that brush rabbits are taken in

some quantity; and since brush rabbits habitually nest
above ground, both adults and, young are available to

foxes, The importance of rabbits in the diet of foxes
n the Willamette Valley should be borne in mind by

those individuals who advocate transplanting cotton-

tails to Western Oregon, and care should be taken in
selecting the site f or transplanting.

It does not appear economically practical to

generally trap foxes for the express purpose of ben-

efiting pheasants and other game. Certainly, the

overall picture obtained by the food habits study

does not indicate the persistent and excessive predation
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on game bird populations claimed by many farmers and

sportsmen. It is a seasonal pressure. However,

necessary removal of "problem foxes" in areas where

poultry and livestock damage is severe would probably

also benefit game bird populations to some extent.
The increase in foxes in the past five years,

doubtless caused in part by a reduction in trapping
during the wax' years and a lowering in the prices paid
for long-haired pelts, has already been reflected in
higher poultry and livestock losses, and the situation
may be expected to get worse before it gets better.
The economic losses to foxes even at this time are
considerable. One large poultry raising farm, the
Menefee Turkey Ranch, was reported to have lost over

500 young turkeys to red foxes in a period of a few
weeks, and found it necessary to hire a private trap-
per. Reports of 50 and 60 chickens from a farm yard

being lost to foxes in a single night are not uncommon.
The solution to the fox problem appears to lie

in an extension program involving close cooperation
between the farmer and the Game Commission, since each

group is in a position to assist the other, and a
mutual benefit would result, In a large measure, fox
control can and should be practiced by the farmers
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themselves, properly guided and instructed by agents

of the Game Commission.

Evidence points to killing the foxes at the dens
a a practical method of control, especially since the

heaviest poultry and game bird 108808 appear to be du.r-

tug the donning season. While grey fox dens are usual-

ly well hidden and sometimes difficult to find, the den
of the principal offender, the red fox, is often con-
spicuously located on or near cultivated land. The

equipment needed to control foxes during this period
is available to every landowner, the cost is small, and
the time consumed negligible. Mr. E. G. Albert,

District Agent of the Division of Predator Control,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, is of the opinion that
expertly handled poisoning by calcium cyanide is a
feasible method of disposing of foxes in the dens. All

that is required is a few centat worth of cyanide
deposited in the hole, after which the entrance is
closed. A farmer can easily perform this task after
proper initial guidance. Unless the pelts sre desired
(and the fur Ia now nearl; worthless) no digging is
required; and in fact destroying the burrow is to be
discouraged, since it is apt to be uaed again the next
season by any foxes remaining in the area. A few
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minutes' time spent in fox control in April, May, and
June may well repay the farmer by preventing substan-

tial poultry losses, and will aid in reducing predation
on game bird populations.
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Birds

Ring-necked Pheasant
Mountain Quail
Bobwhite Quail
Crow
Red. Shafted Flicker
Killdeer
California Jay

Rodents

Digger Squirrel
Pocket Gopher
Meadow Mouse
White Footed Mouse

Rabbits

Brush Rabbit
Calif. Blacktail
Jackrabbit

Fruits
Blackberries
Ca so ara
Holly
Service-berry

Insects
Ground Beetle
Carrion Beetles
Darkling Beetle
Cricket
Lamellicorn Beetle
Prionus
Click Beetle

APPENDIX

Phastanus coichicus terquatus
Oreortyz piota palmert
Colinua vtx'gintanua
dor'ua brac yr yno os
Colaptes oaer
Oxyeo'hus Lvoctferus vociferus
Apholocoma ep.

Citellus beeobei douglasli
homomT5 ep.
tcrotua oregoni.

Perómysóus mantoulatus

d Foods

bac brnant
ornious

Rubus ep.
hamnue pur shiana

hex sp.
me snebier sp.

Carab idse
Slipha sp., and Neoropborue ep.
Tenebri onidse
Gryllidae
Soarabaotdae
Prionus
later tdae



Insectivores
Shrew Sorex ep.
Western Mole Scapanus townsendi

Lizards

Fence Lizard See loporue ap.

Other

Striped Skunk
Columbian Blacktsiled
Deer

The following is the complete report of the
laboratory analyses of 138 fOx digestive tracts (92
grey, 43 red, and 3 unnamed) and 85 fox seats. All

analyses were made during March and April, 1948 by

Mi', Charles C. Sperr, Biologist, U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service Research Laboratory, Denver, Colorado.

Grey Foxes (92 digestive tracts)

ephitis mephitis
bd000ileus bemlonus colurnbianue

OCWR(J
No. Date Stomach Intestines

100 7/ /47 Empty Debris and Rhamnus seeds
101 6/22/47 Empty ?ltcrotus, ans, grass-

hoppers, nd sweet
cherries.

102 7/15/47 Empty Empty
103 6/10/47 Microtus Miciotue
104 9/30/47 mpty Debris only
105 9/25/47 Debris only Microtus and grass
106 9/25/47 Empty Empty
3.08 7/22/47 Debris only Debris only
113. 9/4/47 Rabbit None
112 9/23/4'7 Empty Debris only
113 9/12/47 Empty Debris only
114 8/11/47 Empty Pri onus



OCWRU
No. Date

115 9/27/47 Empty
3.16 8/11/4? Empty
1l'7 9/16/47 Orass

119 8/7/47 Plum pit and.
debris

121 9/5/47 Empty
122 9/5/47 Empty
123 3/l1/47 Prunes (4)
124 7/28/47 Debris only
125 9/26/47 Empty
126 9/16/47 Empty
127 8/ /47 Empty
3.28 8/2/47 Debris only
129 /25J47 Empty
130 9/8/47 Debris Only
1.31 8/10/47 Debris only
132 9/29/47 Empty
133 9/26/47 Peromjs Qua
1.34 7/16/47 Empty

L35 8/
1.36 9/6/4?

1.37 8/22/47
1.39 9/20/47
3.40 8/26/47

Empty
Empty
M icrotus

100
Per omys cue,
gry11td and
hex berrie
raoe

143 9/23/47 Empty
144 8/22/47 Prune
3.45 9/8/47 Empty
148 9/8/47 Empty
149 7/28/47 Eurntv
150 8/16/47

153
154
155

Debris on
Prune
Prionus
Microtus
Empty

Stomach and some intestinal ontent*
mixed: Microtuea4% snake (probably
garter)ii8%; bobwhite quail=60% fihu60%
Rubus22

9/15J47 Empty
7/9/47 Empty
7/16/47 Empty

Stomach

Empty
Grass

Intestines

89

Rabbit
Grass and debris
Debris and fragments
of os.rabids
Grasshopper and weevil

Sweet cherries
M icrotue
l'runes and Prionuø
Debris only
Grass
Rubia
Empty
Debris only
Apple (or pear)
Debris only
Debris only
Cite lIus and grasshopper
?eromysou$ and frog
rLonue, carabid,
tsnebx'tonid and
sweet cherry

Microtus
Miorotus, prunes, and
grale

Debris only
Empty
Microtus

Empty
Empty
Grasshopper, Prionus,
and cherries



Stomach Intestines
Empty Microtus
Debris only Prune
Miorotus.30%; Mtcrotus and cherries
5 cherries70

Rabbits 100%;
Peronçyeou, Mane
grassopper, and
2 prunestraco

Empty Plum
Grasshoppers None

and oriokets
35%; carabid,
woe'uil,moth,
termite, centi-
pede, and
spider trace;
prune65

Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Rabbit
Microtus

Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty

Empty
Empty

Empty
Rabbit and gr
Debris only
Empty
Empty
Debris only
Debris only
Miorotus
Miorotus and scarabid
M1crótus
Empty
Empty
Debris only
Scarabid
Rabbit
Miorotus, Peromyscus,
aria grass

Debris only
Pri onus
Empty
Trace of a gal1inaceou
bird

Empty
Mtorotus, rabbit, and
apple (or pear

90

OCWRU
No, Date

156 9/10/47
157 9/10/47
158 9/30/47

159 8/11/47

160 9/9/47
161 9/9/41

162 9/16/47
163 10/27/41
164 10/13/47
165 10/4/47
167 10/28/47
168 10/27/4?
172 10/8/47
174 10/26/47
175 10/28/47
176 10/17/47
178 10/2/47
179 10/10/47
180 10/29/47
181 10/20/47
182 10/15/47
185 10/29/47

188 10/6/47
191 11/25/47
199 10/8/47
200 10/8/47

201 10/13/47
203 10/15/47



204 10/17/47

216 11/ /47
218 10/ /47
219
236
237
24].
242

10/21/47
10/22/47
10/24/47
10/24/47

10/25/47
10/29/47
10/30/47
10/4/47
10/7/47
10/2/47

47

/47
12/12/47
12/12/47

3.1/
12/3/
12/10

243 12/12/47
244 12/15/47

10? "7/31/47

3.09 9/13/47
110 9/16/47
118 9/11/47

PerOmyscUs NOne
5%; non-.
game bird
feath s,
carabid, and
grasshoppor
trace, pear95

Rabbit
Empty
Empty
Microtus

and rabbil
Grapes
Empty
Empty
Debris on).
Empty
Rabbit. i00%
gras shoppers
trace

None

Prune

Empty
Empty
Prunes (4)
Debris only
Trace of
gall inaceous
bird (probably
chicken)

Empty
Empty

Red Foxes (43 digestive tracts)

Rabbit and Microtus
Debris only
Empty
Microtus and. rabbit

Grapes
Microtus
Empty
Debris only
Empty
Debris only

Microtus, rabbit and
prune

Prune and trace of
o arab id

Rabbit and grass
Chicken
Prunes
Apple (or pear)
Chicken ?

lue None

Pr ioriue35
i3 sweet oherries.35%

Empty M1.crotue and rabbit
Empty icrotue
Empty Debris on

91

o CWt(J
N o, Date Stomach Intestines

205
206
207
208

209
210
211
213
214
215

Apple (or pear)
Apple (or pear)



9/13/47
8/28/47

47
47

9/11/47

3/19/47
8/27/47
10/28147
10/3/47
10/31/47

10/28/47
10/25/47
10/29/47
3.0/2/47

10/29/47
10/30/47
10/28/47
9/1/47

9/2 6/4'i
11/24/47
11/25/47

11/24/47
11/26/47
11/28/47
11/28/47

198 11/28/47

Stomach

Chicken (white
100%; Microtus
trace

Thomomys
None
Thoniornys
Debris only
Miorotus and

Peromyscus
Chioken (red)
Debris only
Miorotus
Debris on1y
Miarotua=5

appIe50%
Microtus

homomys
Empty
Debris only

Empty
Microtus

mpty
Small non-game
bird (probably
sparrow) 2O%;
pear (or app1e)
80%

Empty
Grass
Empty

Debris on
Empty
Grass
Microtus

he 1ocoma 10%
orex18;

cricket: 10%;
oarabids2%janta:traoe; pear
or app le=6
grass.3%,
Rubus trace

92

Intestines
Chicken and Microtus

Thomomys and Miorotus
Prunes
N one
Debris only
Microtus, Peromyacus,
earabid and gryllid

Microtus
Prionus'
M icr otu a
Debris only
Microtus and apple

Micro ti.
Thomomys

x' otu
lUcrotus and trace of
small non-game bird

Empty
Microtus
Debris only
N one

Empty
Grass
Microtus and trace of
a small bird

Debris only
Rabbit
Empty
Microtus and trace of
a bird

None

o CWRU
No. Date

120 7/28/47

3.38
141
142
146
147

15].
152
166
169
170

3.71
173
177
183

184
186
187
189

190
192
193

194
195
196
197



OCWRU
No. Date

202 10/15/47
212 11/ /47

217 10/ /47

230 1/2/48

231 11/30/48

232 1/2/48
233 1/2/48
234 12/4/47
235 1/2/48
238 12/3/47
239 1/2/48
240 1/2/48

Foxes, !!

Stomachs

220 10/ /47 None

221 10/ /47 Empty
222 10/ /47 Empty

St oniach

Empty C rabid and Prionus
2 Microtus and None
1 orómyscus-_
40%; grapes6o%;
grasshoppersatra
Rabbit

Empty

iiorotue

Empty
Debris only
Debris only
Mierotus
Debris only
Empty
Rabbit

Red. (3 digestive tracts and. B

(15 seats)

Caterpillars
Citellus
Itel1us and, centipede

Citellus and non-game bird
Citellus, non-game bird, gr
MIcrobus

7 Microtue
Microtue
Microtus and grass

10, icrotus and Sceloporus

Intestines

0
Apple, prunes, and
rabbit

Carrion (hoof fragment),
Miorotus, rabbit, egg
membrane, and grass

Microbus and apple
(or pear)

Debris only
Microtus and rabbit
Debris only
M icrotus
iI erotus
Microtus
Rabbit

seats)

Microtus, rabbit
and prune

Empty
Empty

shopper, and Rubus.
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- March (15 seats) continued

Microtus, rabbit arid scarabid
abbit

Soapanus
cspanue

Thomom3rs

Rabbtt
Rabbit
Rabbit
Rabbit
Rabbit and bird
Rabbit and Miorotus
Rabbit and Microtus
Rabbit and snake
Rabbit, Microtus,

June (20 seats)

Citellus
abbit

Rabbit
Rabbit and Rubus
Rabbit and Rubus
Rabbit and Rubus
Rabbit, Rubs, and beans
Rabbit, ubus, and grass (or sedge)
Rabtit, Rubue and grass seed
Rabbit, ubus, and Microtus
Rabbit, Rubus, and }icrotus

4'?. Rabbit, Rubue, and Prionue

on-game bird

94

April (II
Citellus and
Citellus and
Citellus and
iite11us and
icrotua and

Ilorotus and
Mierotue and
Rabbit
Rabbit and Scapanu
Thomomys
rh0n1omye

May

5 cats)

bird
M icrotus
Mtcx'otü
snake
rabbit
rabbit
snake



Seats - June (20 acat) - continued
48. Rabbit, Microt'us and Perowysous
49. Rabbit, 1torotus and eromyseus
50. Rubu
51. 1ubus
52. Rubus
53. Rubus
54. Rubus
55. Rubu and Rhamnus

July (3.4 seats)
56. Chicken
57. Chicken and Miorotus
58. Microtu
59. WFerotui
60. Microtus, rabbit and carabid
6].. I1ierotua, rabbit, spider and Rubue

Microtus, rabbit, Slipha, and Rubue
tcrotus, Neerophoru, and

Rabbit and Rubus
Rabbit and
Rabbit, Rubii 1d Carabid
Rabbit and jarrow
Rubus, bird and grasshopper

capanus

August (16 scat s)

Citellus
Citellus and Rubus
Citellus, Microtul, and chickenMicroi
Miópotuj nd Rubus

iorotua and Rubue
Microtu, Rubus and Amelanchier

77 morotus, Rubus and grasshopper
icrotua and rabbit
icrotus, rabbit and Rubus

Rabbit
61. Rabbit anc Hubus

Rabbit and Rubus
Rubus

64. 1ubus
85. Rubus and e1ttortd
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